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Abstract
This research seeks to learn the
vocabulary usage, speaking ability and
attitudes of beginner and intermediate
ability to comprehend and allows them to
level learners of English as a second
use the target language in real life
language toward the use of authentic
situation.
listening materials in their English
language classes. The study employed
quantitative instrument to achieve its
Keywords: authentic, culture, currency,
objectives. Nearly 40 Saudi male ESL
challenge
students from a Saudi university
participated in the study. The results
showed convincingly that authentic
Introduction
materials are desired and provide
In the realm of instruction for
significant benefit to both beginner and
English as a foreign language, authentic
intermediate level EFL learners in
materials represent those learning materials
developing language proficiency. Overall,
that are not produced for the purpose of
the research shows that intermediate level
learning but taken from the authentic
learners preferred authentic materials
contexts in which they exist in the culture
more than beginner level learners and
from which they originate(Kilickaya,2004).
thought they were easier to comprehend.
Authentic materials include all sorts of
Nevertheless, the research showed that
communication media: video, TV, radio,
from highest to lowest, beginner level
printed and digital written materials,
learners thought authentic materials
newscasts, etc. In the present study the
increased their vocabulary comprehension
focus of authentic materials is those that
(80%), speaking capacity (70%) and
can be listened to. Referred to as authentic
listening comprehension (60%) of the
listening materials, they are also defined as
target language. Majority learners
materials that can be used for learning a
preferred internet and movies as their
language for EFL learners (McNeil, 1994).
most preferred choice of authentic
Authentic listening materials exist in
listening materials.Overall, the research
contrast
to
non-authentic
listening
reveals that using authentic listening
materials. While authentic listening
materials for EFL learners impacts their
materials are those that occur naturally in
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the culture from which they originate and
are produced for native speakers of the
language (Martinez, 2002), non-authentic
listening materials are those that are
produced specifically for the purpose of
instruction and for non-native speakers of
the language, such as EFL learners (Miller,
2003). Because coursebook materials are
produced for the goals of instruction, they
are considered non-authentic; however,
authentic materials, not produced for the
purposes of instruction, are considered to be
valuable modes of instruction for EFL
learners (Bacon &Finnemanns, 1990;
Wallace, 1998).
The current study seeks to explore
the efficacy of authentic listening materials
for
students
in comparison with
coursebooklistening materials. The overall
objective is to discover methods of
instruction that inspire and motivate EFL
learners, while increasing language learning
and comprehension. In addition, the study is
also oriented to better understanding the
listening material preferences of EFL
learners as well as how they access such
materials and which they use the most.
Lastly, the study evaluates EFL learner
attitudes towards the capacity for authentic
materials to increase language proficiency
in various domains, such as reading,
listening comprehension, speaking, and
writing.
This study emphasizes beginner and
intermediate level English L2 language
learners. The central issue at hand is what
teaching methods are most effective in
enabling the EFL learners to learn, integrate
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and use the target language in a practical
real life context. Coursebooks designed for
teaching new languages to EFL learners are
the traditional approach, while using
authentic materials is a more recent
development. This study seeks to explore
the efficacy of authentic materials in
comparison to traditional coursebook
materials as well as to explicate how
authentic materials can be used and in what
capacity to increase language proficiency
for EFL learners. Ultimately it may be true
that both kinds of learning materials are
helpful, but the current study seeks to
uncover student’s thoughts and attitudes
about how authentic materials help them to
learn the target language.
Literature Review of Authentic Listening
Materials
A debate over the applicability and
effectiveness of authentic materials versus
conventional course materials has existed
for many years, and many studies have been
conducted to assess the effectiveness,
usability and applicability of authentic
materials (Berardo, 2006; Herron and Seay,
1991; Kilickaya, 2004; McNeil, 1994).
However before looking at these, we should
review the many definitions of authentic
materials as used in the classroom that have
been devised by a diverse group of
researchers. Gaining a comprehensive
understanding of the full breadth of
authentic materials will enhance our
capacity to see their usefulness as tools of
EFL student language instruction.
Defining Authentic Materials
An early definition of authentic
materials given by Bacon and Finnemann
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(1990) views authentic materials as those
produced by native language speakers for
purposes unrelated to teaching or education.
In essence, this could be any form of
communication used by a given culture or
society to communicate. However, there are
two main categories of authentic materials,
print and auditory (Ianiro, 2007). Authentic
materials appearing in print include books,
magazines, newspapers, online website
articles, digital books—even items like
bills, packing slips, TV guides and
calendars. Authentic materials that are
auditory in nature include radio, podcasts,
books-on-tape or auditory books, songs,
videos, movies, and TV. The reason they
are called authentic materials is in the
context of being used to teach students,
especially EFL learners, how to understand,
learn, read and/or speak a new language.
A slew of researchers (Nunan, 1988;
Jordan, 1997; Wallace, 1998; Carter &
Nunan,
2001;
Jacobson,
Degener,
andPurcell-Gates, 2003) generally define
authentic materials as those that are not
produced for the purpose of teaching—
which, ironically, is also the main reason
why authentic materials are viewed as
valuable for classroom instruction.As such,
Wallace (1998) calls (printed) authentic
materials “real-life texts” (p. 145). Because
authentic materials occur within the actual
context of the culture in which they
originate and address practical concerns,
they enable EFL learners to transition from
classroom learning to real life learning, and
to use the language effectively (Ianiro,
2007).
Authentic materials have made such
an impact on the teaching profession that
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authentic learning was proposed as a
pedagogical term by Herrington and Oliver
(2000). Authentic learning is described as
learning that occurs through the use of
authentic materials to enhance EFL
learners’ capacity to navigate real life
situations in the actual world via the new,
learned language. Herod (2002), claimed
that the ultimate purpose of authentic
materials is to provide imitation of realworld situations that can be practiced in the
classroom and applied in real life.
The Impact of Authentic Materials
The use of authentic materials in
classroom instruction has been associated
with a host of benefits, including increasing
comprehension, writing, reading, speaking,
motivation, and satisfaction with learning a
new
language.Marzban and
Davaji
(2015)found that the use of printed
authentic materials increased both reading
comprehension and motivation to learn the
language in a group of intermediate level
high school EFL students. The use of
authentic materials to increase motivation
for learning has been explained as being
due to EFL learners feeling like they are
learning the actual language in a real
context
(McNeil,
1994;
Kilickaya,
2004).The use of auditory authentic
materials with EFL learners has been linked
with an increase of both motivation to learn
and satisfaction with the learning process
(Bacon &Finnemanns, 1990; Otte, 2006;
Thanajaro, 2000)
Other research has found that use of
authentic materials increases reading
comprehension in EFL learners through
expanding the learner’s encounter with new
words in the target language (Bacon
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&Finneman, 1990; Berardo, 2006). Cited in
Baird (2004), Allen et al. (1988) assert that
learning to comprehend printed authentic
materials will enable EFL learners to
improve writing proficiency in the new
language.In addition, using authentic
materials in the classroom has been shown
to improve reading scoresin standardized
testing
with
EFL
students
(Condelli,Wrigley, Yoon, Cronen, and
Seburn, 2003).
In a study of 50 Iranian EFL
learners, Khoshbakht and Gorjian (2017)
found that a group of students who received
authentic reading materials increased
reading comprehension skills significantly
as compared to the group that received nonauthentic reading materials. In a one-year
study of Japanese college students, Gilmore
(2004) found that students who were
instructed with authentic materials made
improvements that were statistically
significant in six kinds of language
competence in comparison to students were
received only textbook instruction. Morton
(1999) claims that implementing strategies
to comprehend authentic reading materials
enables EFL students to increase writing
proficiency in the learned language because
it enables them “to master basic rhetorical
devices” (p. 182).
Use of authentic materials by EFL
students in the classroom has been
associated with greater engagement in
language literacy activities in the real world
(Purcell-Gates,Degener, Jacobson, and
Soler, 2001).This finding implies that
authentic materials do more than enable
EFL learners to pass tests or get good
grades; it also helps them to integrate their
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learning into practical application in the
world, which is what the true use of
language is really about. Multiple
researchers claim that use of authentic
materials is an optimal method for helping
EFL students apply classroom language
learningto the real world, and thus make a
solid bridge between the two (Philips
&Shettlesworth 1978; Clarke 1989;
Peacock 1997,cited in Richards, 2001).
According
to
Philips
&Shettlesworth(1978), Clarke (1989), and
Peacock 1997, cited in
Richards (2001), the main benefits of
authentic materials in EFL language
learning are:
 They have a positive effect on
learner motivation.
 They provide authentic cultural
information and exposure to real
language.
 They relate more closely to learners
' needs.
 They support a more creative
approach to teaching (Sabet and
Mahsefat, 2012, p. 220).
Authentic Listening Materials
Listening is considered to be a
crucial language learning skill (Sabet and
Mahsefat, 2012), and is described by
Schmitt(2002) as an“active, interpretive
process” (p. 193).In fact, listening is
considered to be the most frequently used
language skill (Thanajaro, Metinee; Shrum,
Judith, 2000), and is therefore a key
component of both EFL learner language
education as well as participation in daily
communication.
The use of auditory authentic
materials has been shown to have a
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significant positive impact on learning with
EFL learners. In comparison with ordinary
classroom activities, use of authentic radio
recordings were found to have a greater
capacity to lead to improved listening
comprehension (Herron and Seay, 1991). In
a study of 60 university students, Sabet and
Mahsefat (2012) found that students who
were exposed to authentic listening
materials significantly increased their
listening proficiency and skills as compared
to students who were exposed to only
typical coursework listening materials.
Further, the feedback surveys showed that
students who received authentic listening
learning materials also had higher levels of
learning satisfaction and developed more
positive attitudes towards EFL language
learning (Sabet and Mahsefat, 2012).

The 3 C’s of Authentic Materials
An explanation for why authentic
materials are so effective in classroom
instruction was presented by Mishan
(2005), who asserts the pedagogical value
of authentic materials with EFL learners is
based on ‘the 3 C’s’: culture, currency, and
challenge.Mishan states that authentic texts
“incorporate and represent the culture/s of
speakers of the target language … offer
topics and language in current use, as well
as those relevant to thelearners … [and] are
intrinsically more challenging yet can be
used at allproficiency levels” (p.44). The 3
C’s of authentic materials articulate how
authentic materials can best be used to
conform to the unique contexts in which
EFL learners assimilate and use target
language proficiency.
Research Journal Of English (RJOE)
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Mishan’s (2005) articulation of the
3 C’s is supported by other research
asserting that authentic materials enable
EFL students to better comprehend and
integrate the social and cultural contexts of
language so that they can better adapt to
appropriate usage of the target language
(Kim, 2000). As such, students who work
with authentic materials obtain a firsthand
experience of the language as it is
practically applied, which increases their
interest and engagement with learning and
using the language (Rivers, 1987). Being
attuned to the nuances of how language is
used in a cultural and modern context can
be vital to success if one is to fully put
one’s knowledge to use. The challenges
provided by authentic materials have the
future benefit of increasing the student’s
understanding of the meaning of the
language as it is actually used.
Pros and Cons of Authentic Materials
Some research claims that authentic
materials present numerous classroom
difficulties for both EFL students and
teachers.
Some
learners,
especially
beginners, may be confounded by the
complexity of authentic materials and not
be able to easily assimilate them (McNeil,
1994). EFL leaners who are not able to
cope with the realistic nature of authentic
materials may be overwhelmed by the
preponderance of unknown vocabulary and
stylistic language usage, and thus receive
no benefit from authentic materials
(Schmidt, 1994). As such, Kim (2000) and
Kilickaya (2004) assert that authentic
materials scan be used effectively only with
intermediate and advanced level language
students.
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However, other researchers claim it
is precisely for theabove-stated reasons that
authentic materials should be used with
beginning stage learners, so they can
integrate skills for learning with authentic
materials from the start of their learning
process(Bacon, 1989; McNeil,1994; Miller,
2005). Accordingly, it is suggested that
authentic materials be appropriate to the
level of the learner as well as designed in a
way that they can understand, which
sometimes may indicate learning with only
partial comprehension (Guariento and
Morley, 2001). A benefit for instructors is
that authentic materials are ubiquitous;
therefore they are often easy and
inexpensive to access.
Purpose of the Study
The central purpose of this study is
to elicit the attitudes of English as second
language learners at a Saudi Arabian
University toward using authentic listening
materials. Accordingly, the researcher aims
to provide answers to the following
questions:
1.
What are the attitudes of
intermediate and beginner level EFL
leaners toward using authentic listening
materials in their language learning?
2.
Do EFL students prefer to use
authentic
listening
materials
over
coursebook
listening
materials
in
developing their listening skills?
3.
Do authentic listening materials help
intermediate and beginner level EFL
learners improve language proficiency, and
do they do so more than coursebook
materials?
4.
Do authentic listening materials
increase
EFL
student’s
listening
Research Journal Of English (RJOE)
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comprehension more than coursebook
materials?
5.
Do authentic listening materials
motivate EFL students to do more listening
outside the classroom?
6.
Do authentic listening materials help
develop EFL student’s speaking ability
more than non-authentic materials do?
7.
Do authentic listening materials
increase EFL student’s knowledge of
vocabulary items needed in real life
situations?
The participants were randomly
selected from a pool of many EFL students
studying at the university. Students were
categorized into either beginner level or
intermediate level learners of English
language skills. Initially, 100 male EFL
learners studying at a Saudi Arabian
University
were
handed
out
the
questionnaires to participate in the study;
however, only 40 male EFL learners
returned the completed questionnaires.
Twenty EFL students with intermediate
English language skills and twenty students
with beginner level English language skills
returned completed questionnaires.
Methodology
This study uses a quantitative
approach to measure the responses of
participants in numerical terms. The
fundamental component of all quantitative
research and analysis is that the results are
provided in a numerical format (NiñoZarazúa, 2012). The value of having
numerical results enables the researcher to
come to conclusions about the nature of the
interaction of variables. In this case, our
dependent variables are two groups of
respondents: beginner level learners and
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intermediate level learners; and the
independent variables are the questions and
prompts on a Likert Scale. A Likert Scale is
used to measure the attitudes of participants
to various prompts presented in a survey
questionnaire, in which a numerical value is
applied to the attitudes regarding the
phenomena under study (McLeod, 2019),
which in this case is authentic materials.
Procedures and Instruments
A survey questionnaire comprised
of 18 items was employed to answer the
questions of the study (see Appendix A).
The questionnaire was distributed to all 100
initially selected potential participants, both
beginner level and intermediate level
learners. The beginner level participants
were provided detailed description of
authentic listening materialsto make sure
they understood the difference between
coursebook
and
authentic
listening
materials. They were also provided extra
explanation for all questions in order to
elicit valid answers from them. Likert was
employed to measure responses to the
survey prompts.
The participants were given one day
to complete the questionnaire. Participants
returned their answers to the secretary’s
office, where the researcher retrieved them.
All participants who agreed to answer the
questionnaire returned the surveys within
the required timetable, and no follow-up
was required. Responses from the
questionnaires were analyzed in terms of
frequency and converted into percentage to
indicate the student’s attitudes toward each
issue accurately.
Items 1-3 sought to determine if
students used authentic listening materials
Research Journal Of English (RJOE)
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and how often they accessed specific
authentic listening material sources. Items
4-18 used Likert scale to evaluate student’s
attitudes toward authentic
listening
materials. Students recorded their responses
based
on
Strongly
Agree,Agree,
Neutral,Disagree, Strongly Disagree.
Results and Analysis
The study results of the survey
questionnaire showed that all students were
able to access authentic materials. While
the majority learners preferred internet and
movies as authentic materials, more
intermediate learners (70%) used internet,
while 60% of beginner learners accessed
films. Also, more intermediate learners
(30%) used books on tape than beginners
(10%).More students in the intermediate
language level group (70%) preferred
authentic materials to coursebook materials
than in the beginner group (40%). No
intermediate level learners preferred
coursebook materials over authentic
materials, while 20% of beginner level
learners did. Along these lines, no
respondents in the intermediate group and
40% of beginner level students thought that
authentic materials were difficult to
comprehend, while 60% of intermediate
and 40% of beginner students disagreed
with this prompt. In line with more
intermediate level learners preferring
authentic materials, more beginner level
learners (70%) preferred simplified
authentic materials than intermediate level
learners (20%).
The fact that intermediate level
learners preferred authentic materials more
than beginner level learners, and thought
they were easier to comprehend, implies
Oray’s Publication
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that their higher comprehension levels of
the target language increased their ability to
learn from authentic materials. These
results support the findings of Kim (2000)
and Kilickaya (2004) who claim authentic
materials are most effective with
intermediate and advanced level students.
Certainly, the results support the previous
findings of Guariento and Morley (2001)
that authentic materials must be appropriate
to the level of the learner.Rogers (1988)
echoes this claim by stating, “authentic
materials should be qualified in terms of
objectives, learners’ needs andnature of the
meaningful communication” (p. 467). This
assertion also supports the findings of the
current study that authentic materials must
be appropriate to the level and needs of the
EFL learner to be both accessible, effective,
and enjoyable for the student.
Whereas 80% of beginner level
learners felt authentic materials improved
their language proficiency and that it did so
more than coursebook materials, 90% of
intermediate level learners felt authentic
materials
improved
their
language
proficiency, but only 50% thought it did so
more than coursebook materials. This
Results Intermediate Level Group:
1. Do you access authentic Yes
listening material (like TV, Radio, 100%
Films etc.)?
2. What medium do you use most TV
often to obtain authentic listening 20%
material
3. To obtain authentic listening TV
material I prefer
commercials
0
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finding points to the possibility that
beginner level learners actually find more
language proficiency benefit overall than
intermediate level learners. Or it could
simply point to the fact that intermediate
level learners, due to their increased
language skills, benefit from coursebook
materials more than beginners, or find them
easier to understand.
Either way, it is important for
teachers who are planning a mix of
authentic and coursebook materials with
beginner and intermediate level learners to
consider the learning needs and inclinations
of each group based on their target
language proficiency. The finding of the
current study would suggest a higher
percentage of authentic materials than
coursebook materials would be beneficial
for beginner level learners, which refutes
some previous research that states authentic
materials are better suited for intermediate
and advanced level students (McNeil, 1994;
Schmidt, 1994). This also suggests more
research is necessary to better understand
the needs of beginner and intermediate level
EFL learners as regards use of authentic
and coursebook materials.
No
0
Radio
0

Films
20%

Cartoons
0

News clips
10%
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4. I prefer to use English authentic
materials rather than listen to those
provided in the course book.
5. I prefer to use simplified
listening materials provided in the
course book
6. I usually do not listen to English
listening materials unless I have to
7. Authentic listening materials
help improve my language
proficiency
8. The authentic materials I listen
to on TV, radio, social media are
easier than non-authentic material
9. The authentic materials I listen
to on TV, radio, social media are
more interesting than
non-authentic materials.
10. Authentic listening materials
enable me to
comprehend
other
materials
outside the class.
11. Authentic listening materials
motivate me to do more listening
outside the classroom
12. Authentic listening materials
represent language used in the real
world
13. Authentic listening materials
improve my language proficiency
more than non-authentic
14. Authentic listening materials
improve
my
listening
comprehension ability more than
non-authentic
15. Authentic listening materials
help develop my speaking ability
Research Journal Of English (RJOE)
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more than non-authentic do

16. Authentic listening materials
increase my familiarity with the
use of grammar rules in their
original context.
17. Authentic listening materials
increase my knowledge of
vocabulary items which I need in
real life situations
18. Authentic listening materials
are difficult for me to comprehend.

SA
10%

A
50%

N
30%

DA
0

SDA
10%

SA
30%

A
30%

N
40%

DA
0

SDA
0

SA
0

A
0

N
40%

DA
40%

SDA
20%

Results Beginner Level Group:
1. Do you access authentic
listening material (like TV, Radio,
Films etc.)?
2. What medium do you use most
often to obtain authentic listening
material
3. To obtain authentic listening
material I prefer

Yes
100%

Internet
(like
YouTube)
40%
TV
Cartoons News clips Taped Movies
commercials
short
0
10%
70%
stories
10%
and
novels
10%
4. I prefer to use English authentic SA
A
N
DA
SDA
materials rather than listen to those 10%
30%
40%
20%
0
provided in the course book.
5. I prefer to use simplified SA
A
N
DA
SDA
listening materials provided in the 40%
30%
10%
10%
10%
course book
6. I usually do not listen to English SA
A
N
DA
SDA
listening materials unless I have to 30%
10%
40%
20%
0
7. Authentic listening materials SA
A
N
DA
SDA
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help improve my language
proficiency
8. The authentic materials I listen
to on TV, radio, social media are
easier than non-authentic material
9. The authentic materials I listen
to on TV, radio, social media are
more interesting than
non-authentic materials.
10. Authentic listening materials
enable me to
comprehend
other
materials
outside the class.
11. Authentic listening materials
motivate me to do more listening
outside the classroom
12. Authentic listening materials
represent language used in the real
world
13. Authentic listening materials
improve my language proficiency
more than non-authentic
14. Authentic listening materials
improve
my
listening
comprehension ability more than
non-authentic
15. Authentic listening materials
help develop my speaking ability
more than non-authentic do
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16. Authentic listening materials
increase my familiarity with the
use of grammar rules in their
original context.
17. Authentic listening materials
increase my knowledge of
vocabulary items which I need in
real life situations
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18. Authentic listening materials
SA
are difficult for me to comprehend. 20%

A
20%

In the intermediate level group, 50%
of EFL students felt that use of authentic
listening materials in class motivated them
to listen to authentic materials outside of
class, while 20% did not. In the beginner
level group 40% of EFL students felt that
listening to authentic materials in class
motivated them to listen to authentic
materials outside of class, while 30% did
not. These results suggest that the
intermediate group experienced higher
gains in motivation to pursue language
learning of the target language via authentic
listening materials. However, the results
could also be explained by intermediate
level learners being more invested in a
learning process since they’d been studying
longer. The fact that, in general, EFL
students were motivated to learn the target
language via authentic listening materials
outside of class is supported by previous
research indicating that use of authentic
materials
increases
EFL
student’s
motivation to learn the new language
(Bacon &Finnemanns, 1990; Marzban and
Davaji, 2015; Otte, 2006; Thanajaro, 2000).
While more intermediate level
learners (70%) than beginner level learners
(60%) thought that authentic listening
materials
improved
their
listening
comprehension more than non-authentic
listening materials, fewer intermediate
learners (20%) than beginner learners
(30%) thought they did not.While these
differences are minor, overall, both
intermediate and beginner level learners

thought authentic materials increased their
listening comprehension as regards the
target language, which is in line with
previous research demonstrating the same
(Bacon &Finneman, 1990; Berardo, 2006;
Herron and Seay, 1991;Marzban and
Davaji, 2015).
Interestingly, more beginner level
learners (70%) thought authentic materials
increased their speaking ability of the target
language, as compared with coursebook
materials, than intermediate level learners
(50%). However, more beginners (20%)
than intermediates (10%) did not agree with
this. Again, this finding points to the
likelihood that authentic materials are
helpful for beginner level EFL students,
which is a finding supported by previous
research (Bacon, 1989; McNeil,1994;
Miller, 2005). It might also be explained by
a learning curve in which beginners may
learn a great deal early on.
More beginner level learners (80%)
than intermediate level learners (60%)
thought authentic listening materials
increased
their
comprehension
of
vocabulary they would need to use the
target
language
in
real
life
situations.Meanwhile, 40% of beginner
students and 60% of intermediate students
thought authentic materials increased their
understanding of grammar rules of the
target language in their original context.
These findingsare supported by a great deal
of research that asserts one of the main
benefits of authentic materials is their
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capacity to augment use of the target
language in the real world (Herod,
2002;Ianiro, 2007;Purcell-Gates,Degener,
Jacobson, and Soler, 2001). While use of
authentic materials in the classroom is
associated with enabling students to
connect classroom learning with actual realworld application of language skills (Philips
&Shettlesworth 1978; Clarke 1989;
Peacock 1997,cited in Richards, 2001), the
results of the current study show that a
component of that may be due to
vocabulary expansion.
The overall results of the survey
questionnaire show convincingly that
authentic materials are used, desired and
provide significant benefit to both beginner
and intermediate level EFL learners in
developing language proficiency. The main
issue, which is a core challenge for EFL
instructors, will be to assess the value of
authentic materials with both beginner and
intermediate level learners. Although it
sounds overly simplified, authentic
materials must be simpler for beginner level
learners and more complex for intermediate
learners to be effective.
It may be helpful for instructors to
develop their own surveys to reveal the
distinct needs and preferences of their EFL
students for each class. While some EFL
students may want to develop listening
comprehension, some may want to develop
speaking or writing ability. The interests of
the students should be matched with the
teaching strategy. For instance, from
highest to lowest, beginner level learners
thought authentic materials increased their
vocabulary comprehension (80%), speaking
capacity
(70%)
and
listening
Research Journal Of English (RJOE)
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comprehension (60%) of the target
language. Such results can be used to
inform the percentage of authentic materials
used by instructors to achieve specific aims
of language proficiency with beginner and
intermediate EFL students.
Limitations
Several limitations of the present
study point to ideas for future research on
student’s attitudes toward using authentic
listening materials. First, the small size of
the sample population (N=40) sheds doubts
on the validity of the results. A replication
study with a greater number of subjects is
needed in order to obtain reliable and
generalizable results. Second, the study
deals with male ESL students only, and the
same study should be conducted with
female ESL students as well to provide
more comprehensive results. Finally,
additional aspects of authenticity should be
explored, such as teacher’s opinions about
how authentic materials can develop
productive skills, and how to plan
instruction that incorporates such materials
effectively.
Conclusion
Authentic materials are a useful tool
in language instruction for EFL learners of
both beginner and intermediate levels. This
study showed that both beginner and
intermediate level EFL language learners
benefit significantly in overall language
proficiency, including the areas of
motivation,
listening
comprehension,
vocabulary usage, speaking ability and
ability to comprehend and use the target
language in real life situations. The study
confirmed previous research showing that
authentic materials have an overall positive
Oray’s Publication
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and beneficial function in teaching
language to English L2 learners and EFL
language learners in general (Berardo,
2006; Herron and Seay, 1991; Kilickaya,
2004; McNeil, 1994).
The study also showed some
important differences between beginner and
intermediate level learners in their attitudes
towards authentic materials, such as how
they accessed authentic materials, how they
benefitted from and were motivated by
them. While this study began to uncover
important distinctions in the two levels of
learners and to articulate the needs of each
group as regards specific aims of learning a
new
language—i.e.
comprehension,
speaking, listening, motivation—it is
important for similarresearch to continue to
better understand how these complex
interactionswork. The idea is not likely to
throw out traditional coursebook materials
for EFL learners, but to mix and augment
them with authentic materials. As such, it is
also important for new research to show
differences in how EFL students learn
differently from coursebook and authentic
materials.
In summary, this study emphasizes
that both beginner and intermediate level
EFL students benefit from authentic
materials, but with the caveat that it is very
important to understand how they benefit
and to match the kind of authentic materials
used with the needs and capabilities of each
group. Hopefully this paper will point the
way towards further research in this area so
that EFL student instruction can become
more effective in enabling students to learn
and integrate target languages for their
benefit.
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